Scholarship application and supporting documents may be emailed to ip-info@fsu.edu, hand delivered to the IP office, faxed to (850) 645-4659, or mailed to the following address:

Florida State University
International Programs
282 Champions Way
P.O. Box 3062420
Tallahassee, FL 32306-2420

Unless otherwise specified, the 500-word essay should focus on a topic of your choice related to your desire to study abroad. You should mention whether or not you have studied or traveled abroad before. If you are applying for multiple scholarships, you do not have to provide duplicate supporting documents.

Scholarship application and supporting documents must be in our office by close of business on deadline dates. Incomplete files will not be reviewed.

It is our intention to announce scholarship winners before the confirmation deposit deadline for the corresponding term. Students who are awarded IP scholarships or scholarships administered by other FSU departments for use on an IP program should complete and submit the appropriate notarized deferment form indicating the amount of the scholarships award.

All scholarship availability is dependent upon availability of funding.

The following scholarships are not available to in-state/out-of-state students currently on the First Year Abroad (FYA) Program or First Semester Abroad (FSA) Program and those who are directly enrolled at FSU-Panama.

**GENERATION STUDY ABROAD INTERNATIONAL PROGRAMS ACHIEVEMENT SCHOLARSHIP**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>AVAILABILITY</th>
<th>QUALIFICATIONS</th>
<th>COVERAGE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| Fall, Spring, and Summer for use on an IP program | – Degree-seeking FSU undergraduate or graduate student  
– Overall 3.8 FSU GPA or better | Up to $3,000 per term |

continued on next page >>
GENERATION STUDY ABROAD SCHOLARSHIP FOR CRITICAL LANGUAGE STUDIES

AVAILABILITY
Summer sessions in Tianjin or Moscow

QUALIFICATIONS
– Degree-seeking FSU undergraduate or graduate student
– Overall 3.5 FSU GPA or better
– Demonstrate financial need through the FSU Financial Aid Office

COVERAGE
Up to 50% of the program fee

Preference is given to those who demonstrate financial need through the FSU Financial Aid Office.

GENERATION STUDY ABROAD SCHOLARSHIP FOR FIRST GENERATION COLLEGE STUDENTS

AVAILABILITY
Fall, Spring, and Summer for use on an IP program

QUALIFICATIONS
– First generation college student
– Degree-seeking FSU undergraduate student
– Overall 3.5 FSU GPA or better
– First generation status determined by FSU Financial Aid Office

COVERAGE
Up to 50% of the program fee

Preference is given to those who demonstrate financial need through the FSU Financial Aid Office.

GENERATION STUDY ABROAD SCHOLARSHIP FOR STEM STUDENTS

AVAILABILITY
Fall, Spring, and Summer for use on an IP program

QUALIFICATIONS
– STEM major (Science, Technology, Engineering, and Math)
– Degree-seeking FSU undergraduate student
– Overall 3.5 FSU GPA or better

COVERAGE
Up to 50% of the program fee

Preference is given to those who demonstrate financial need through the FSU Financial Aid Office.

GENERATION STUDY ABROAD INTERNATIONAL PROGRAMS ANNIVERSARY SCHOLARSHIP

AVAILABILITY
Fall, Spring, and Summer for use on an IP program

QUALIFICATIONS
– Degree-seeking FSU undergraduate or graduate student
– Overall 3.5 FSU GPA or better
– Demonstrate financial need through the FSU Financial Aid Office

COVERAGE
Based on applicant pool, up to $5,000 (summer) or up to $7,500 (fall/spring)

GENERATION STUDY ABROAD SCHOLARSHIP FOR FIRST GENERATION COLLEGE STUDENTS

AVAILABILITY
Fall, Spring, and Summer for use on an IP program

QUALIFICATIONS
– First generation college student
– Degree-seeking FSU undergraduate student
– Overall 3.5 FSU GPA or better
– First generation status determined by FSU Financial Aid Office

COVERAGE
Up to 50% of the program fee

Preference is given to those who demonstrate financial need through the FSU Financial Aid Office.

GENERATION STUDY ABROAD SCHOLARSHIP FOR STEM STUDENTS

AVAILABILITY
Fall, Spring, and Summer for use on an IP program

QUALIFICATIONS
– STEM major (Science, Technology, Engineering, and Math)
– Degree-seeking FSU undergraduate student
– Overall 3.5 FSU GPA or better

COVERAGE
Up to 50% of the program fee

Preference is given to those who demonstrate financial need through the FSU Financial Aid Office.

continued on next page >>
### GENERATION STUDY ABROAD U.S. MILITARY VETERAN SCHOLARSHIP

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>AVAILABILITY</th>
<th>QUALIFICATIONS</th>
<th>COVERAGE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| Fall, Spring, and Summer for use on an IP program | – U.S. military veteran  
– Minor in British Studies (London), Iberian Studies (Valencia), Italian Studies (Florence), or Latin American and Caribbean Studies (Republic of Panama)  
– FSU degree-seeking student  
– Overall 3.0 FSU GPA or better | Up to $2,500 per term |

### BROOKS ROGERS MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIP FUND

Preference is given to students studying Art History or the Humanities.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>AVAILABILITY</th>
<th>QUALIFICATIONS</th>
<th>COVERAGE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| Summer sessions at one of the main IP study centers (London, Florence, Valencia, or Republic of Panama) | – Full-time, degree-seeking FSU undergraduate enrolled in the College of Arts & Sciences or the College of Fine Arts  
– Overall 2.85 cumulative GPA or better  
– Demonstrate financial need through the FSU Financial Aid Office | Up to $4,000 per term |

### MINORITY SCHOLARSHIP

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>AVAILABILITY</th>
<th>QUALIFICATIONS</th>
<th>COVERAGE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| Fall and Spring sessions at one of the main IP study centers (London, Florence, Valencia, or Republic of Panama) | – Ethnic minority, as determined by the FSU Admissions Office  
– Degree-seeking FSU undergraduate student  
– Overall 2.5 FSU GPA or better  
– Demonstrate financial need through the FSU Financial Aid Office | $4,500 per term |
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Scholarship Program</th>
<th>Availability</th>
<th>Qualifications</th>
<th>Coverage</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| PSYCHOLOGY IN LONDON SCHOLARSHIP                        | Summer sessions for Psychology in London program | - Degree-seeking FSU undergraduate student  
- Overall 3.25 FSU GPA or better  
- Demonstrate financial need through the FSU Financial Aid Office | $2,000 per term                   |
| SPRING BREAK PROGRAMS SCHOLARSHIP                       | Spring Break                        | - Registered for IP section of Tallahassee-based spring semester course  
- Degree-seeking FSU undergraduate student  
- If demonstrated financial need, overall 3.5 FSU GPA or better  
- If no demonstrated financial need, overall 3.8 FSU GPA or better | Up to 25% of the program fee      |
| WILLIAM CULLEN KLEIN MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIP FOR CHINESE LANGUAGE STUDIES | Summer sessions in Tianjin         | - Degree-seeking FSU undergraduate or graduate student  
- Overall 3.5 FSU GPA or better | Up to 25% of the program fee      |
Print clearly.

Name ________________________________  EMPLID ________________  Class: Freshman  Sophomore

Ethnicity ______________________________

(Provide if applying for minority scholarship.)

Program Location ______________________  Program Code __________  Term: Spring  Spring Break

Junior  Senior

Graduate  Other

Summer  Fall

SCHOLARSHIPS FOR WHICH YOU ARE APPLYING

You may tick more than one box. Be sure to tick only the boxes of scholarships for which you are eligible. Do not select boxes unless you meet the specified eligibility requirements. If applying for more than one scholarship, you do not have to provide duplicate documents. For example, if you are applying to two scholarships, you will only provide the required two letters of recommendation—not two for each scholarship (making a total of four).

☐ Generation Study Abroad International Programs Achievement Scholarship  ☐ Generation Study Abroad International Programs Anniversary Scholarship

☐ Generation Study Abroad Critical Language Scholarship  ☐ Generation Study Abroad First Generation Scholarship

☐ Generation Study Abroad STEM Scholarship  ☐ Generation Study Abroad U.S. Military Veteran Scholarship

☐ Brooks Rogers Memorial Scholarship  ☐ Minority Scholarship

☐ Psychology in London Scholarship  ☐ Spring Break Scholarship

☐ William Cullen Klein Memorial Scholarship

I understand I must meet eligibility requirements and submit all required supporting documents by the deadline in order to be considered. Unless otherwise posted, scholarship application deadlines are the same date as program application deadlines.

Applicant Signature ________________________________  Date ________________

Florida State University International Programs administers the scholarships listed above. See the accompanying pages for a description of each scholarship, including the amount of each award, availability, eligibility, and required supporting documents. If awarded a scholarship through International Programs, students will be required to have a completed deferment form on file. The International Programs office will verify FSU students’ financial aid need through FSU. Information on study abroad scholarships administered by other departments can be found on our website.

A5500 University Center, Tallahassee, FL 32306-2420

(850) 644 - 3272 • Fax (850) 645 - 4659 • ip-info@fsu.edu • international.fsu.edu